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King Charles III Coronation weekend

Saturday 6th May 2023 is the Coronation of King Charles III and in the UK we
have a 3 day weekend so just a reminder that we will not be in the office on
Monday 8th May 2023

We have created a stitch along to mark this historic occasion, and its not too
late to get involved, the videos will be available on YouTube so you can take as
long as you want to complete a crown fit for a King, Queen or a Prince or
Princess. 

This event is a reason for celebration, and it will be a very public display of the
beauty of Goldwork, with the Traditional and the older garments such as his
majesty's, The King’s Robe of Estate is made of purple silk velvet embroidered
in gold. Queen Camilla's New Robe of Estate has been designed and hand
embroidered by the Royal School of Needlework of whom  the Queen Consort
is Patron of since 2017. 

The stitch along can be followed on YouTube and you can purchase the
material pack or just the tracing on our website clicking the links below.

https://golden-hinde.co.uk/product/coronation-crown-stitch-along?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=king_charles_iii_coronation_weekend&utm_term=2023-05-04
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f72386d32683777366833


YouTube Video Material Packs and
Tracings
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REMINDER
We will be closed on Monday 8th May 2023 as this is a
National holiday in the UK for the celebration of the
Coronation of King Charles III. 

As part of the celebrations the The Big Help Out will be held on
Monday, 8th May 2023 it has been organised by The Together
Coalition and a wide range of partners such as The Scouts, the
Royal Voluntary Service and faith groups from across the UK. The
Big Help Out will highlight the positive impact volunteering has on
communities across the nation.

The aim of The Big Help Out is to use volunteering to bring
communities together and create a lasting volunteering legacy
from the Coronation Weekend.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJt0UwxzR64&t=971s
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